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WECKSTEIN NAMED NEW DEAN
After a yea r-long sea1:ch
whi ch involved the screemng
of nea rly a hundred potentia l
candidates. the USO Board of
Trns tees has selected a new
Dean for the School of Law .
The new dea n. who will begin
hi s du ties so meti me thi s
summer. is 40-year-old Dona ld
T Wec kstei n. curre ntl y a
p~ofessor a t the Uni vers ity of
Connecticut School of Law .
Mr. weckstein. a native of
Ne\\· Jersey. rece ived a
Bache lor of Business Administra tion degree from the
Univers ity of Wiscons in. and
his law degree from the
Univers ity of Texas. He also
holds an LL.M . from Yale.

Th e new dea n is well
publish e d, hav ing author ed.
dozens of scholarly articl es
appearing in a number of
lea ding publica tions , including
some of the nation's lop law
r ev iews.

Mr . Wec kste in , who is
marri ed and the father of
three. has been a law professor
a t the Uni vers ity of Tennessee
a nd at Lou isia na State. He
holds the rank of Major in the
Army Reserve, a nd serves as
a n instructor in the Army JAG
Corps School.
Mr. Weckste in to ld th e
\Voolsack tha t high on his list of
pri or ities will be th e im provement of the law school' s

student-faculty ra tio, which he
termed "muc h too large ,
especia lly in the firs t-year
class."
He sa id that three new
professors have already been
hired for next year, and there
is a possibility that another will
be hired soon.
The new dea n is a member of
the Texas and Connecticut Bar
Associations and the Am eri ca n
Ba r Association . He has a lso
been active in the Am erica n
Associa lion of Law Schools
serving as cha irma n of the
on
Nat iona l Conference
Education in the Profess iona l
Responsibilities of the Lawyer
(1968).
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Udovich Elected
New SBA President
bY Bill Woods

Michael° Udkovich. a second
vear day student. has been
elected.
Student
Ba r
Association Pr esident. He
defeated Gerald Fi sher in a
special run-off election held
March 21 and 22.
The run -off was made
necessary since no presidential
candidate was able to capture
a majority of the vote in the
initial balloting held Thursday
and Friday. March 16 and 17.
The final tabulation showed
Udkovich the winner by a large
margin.
Also involved in the special
run-off election were Day VicePresidential candidates Kent
Wilson and Charlene Cirese. In
that race Wilson was victorious
by the narrow margin of 34
votes .
John Howarth was elected to
the SBA Executive Board,
running unopposed for the

Honor Court
Elections Held
The Hono r Co urt election,
held in conjunction with the
Student Bar Assoc ia tion
balloting , was completed
Friday, March 17.
The Honor Code pro vi des
that students shall vote for
three candidates, with the top
six vote-getters filling the s ix
Honor Court positions . A
seventh office , Honor Court
Coun sel, is also included on a
separate ballot.
candidates
Th e
t hree
receiving the highest number
of votes are awarded the
position of Student Justi ce.
Paul Robin so n , the only
member of the 1971-72 Court to
run again, captured the highest
number of votes. He was
followed by George Paluso,
with Roger Litman taking the
third positi on.
All three of these newly
elected Student Justi ces are
members of the second yea r
day cla ss.
Gene Meyers, a noth e r
second year day student , took
the office of Pr elimin a ry
Examin er . To do thi s it was
necessa ry to receive the fourth
high est numbe r of votes.
Meyers will work in conjunction with th e Fa c ulty
Prelimin a ry Examiner , a
pos iti on c urr entl y he ld by
Professor John Roche .
Cha rl es Klum has be en
I continued on r>aue 2 J

office of evening vicepresident. He has been the
third yea r ev ening SBA
representative for the current
academic year .
The two additional positions
on the Board were captured by
second year day students.
Melinda Jeffries won a threeway contest for the office of
SBA secretary, defeating
Stephen Reiss, 2nd year day,
and William Sink, a first year
student. Br yan Rile y was
elected SBA Treasurer, running with no opposition.
Udkovich , who has served
for two years as a section
representative, conducted a
( continued on page 3)

Graduation
Schedule
Announced

As of the time of the spring
break, no speaker had been
selected for the graduation
ceremonies. John Gantus, in
an effort to insure that there
will be a speaker, has gone far
beyond the original list of
possible speakers , having
contacted such lumina ri es as
the j ustic es of both the
California and United States
Supreme Court. All contacts
have
bee n
unsuccessful
starting with Howard Cosell 's
inability lo accept because of a
prior commitment to judge a
horse show.
The tentative scheduling for
the graduation which will be al
3: 00 p.m. Saturday, the 27th of
May is as follows. At 9:30 a .m .
there will be a Bacca la urea le
Ma ss at the lmm acu lata.
Awards will be given out at a
ceremony lo be held in More
Hall al I :00 p.m. and the
graduation itself will lake
pl ace at the open-air Greek
Theater .
The graduation dance will be
he ld on Sunday May 21, from
7:00 p.m to midnight a t the
Cuyamaca Club in bea utiful
downtown Sa n Diego.
Twenty a nnouncements and
six invitalions will be given
each s tudent, a nd anyone
des iring a dditional invita tions
mu st hunt for them himself
according to Ganlus . These
will be a vail able a round the
twentieth of April.
Also. if you ha ve not yel
pa id yo ur ca p and go wn ree
go lo the Placement Office and
pay Mrs. Gunther.

Weckstein
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Ralph Nader Addresses USO;
Urges Student Involvement

by Don Rubin
An eventual merger between
America's consumer and
environmental movements has
been predicted by consumer
advocate Ralph Nader , who
addressed USD students
March 15 in More Hall.
He said the coming merger is
essential , "particularly in
Southern California , where
there
are
so
man y
automobiles."
The automobile symbolizes
the necessity of this merger, he
said. He told his audience that
the growth of the automobile
industry has contributed to
numerous environmental
problem s ,
in cl uding
ai r
pollution and depletion of
natura l resources.
At the sa me time, he said,
consumers are suffering from
defective products , deceptive
advertising , a nd the a lli ance of
a utomobil e, oil , and hi ghway
interests , which influ ence
governm e nt a l th e state,
federal and loca l levels.
Nader spoke he re under the
joint sponsorship of lit e Law
Forum,
USO
graduate
students,
a nd
the
un dergraduate ASB . He was in
San
Di e go lo promote
CALPIRG <Ca liforni a Public
Interest Research Groupl. a n
organization being form ed to
dea l with local co nsum er and
environm ental probl ems.
He said that mu ch of I.he
na tion 's economi c growth is
stimulated by the need lo
correct product defici encies.
He c ited th e mod e rn
a utomobil e bumpe r as a n
exa mpl e.
Rat he r
than
protecting autos fr om da ma ge,
today's bumper is nothing
more tha n a n "ornam enta l
chrome eyebrow ," he sa id .
E:conomic growth. Nad e r
sa id , is in turn s timulated by
lh e a uto r e pair bus in ess
genera ted by da mages tha t
cou ld have been prevented by
well -constructed bumpers.
" While lhis contributes t.o

economic growth ," he said, " it
does not improve the standard
of li ving."
Nader said that by using our
technology to satisfy the needs
of the environment , the needs
of economic growth can be
met, while the " standard of
living" is also improved.

Nader
Turning hi s a tt e ntion lo
pollution , Nad e r said that
pollution adversely affects the
poor a nd minority groups more
than th e white upper-middl e
class.
H°e acc use d la r ge co r po rations of "tot.a l fr a ud a nd
dece ption " in r e fusin g to
implem ent pollution co ntrols.
Corporations claim that the
ex pe nse of e na ct ing antipo lluti on measures wi ll force
the m to close plants a nd lay off
workers. he sa id .
To prove the ir point , Nader
sa id . "Compa ni es often close
down a few antiquated plants.
whi ch were due to be shut down
anyway, a nd blam e it on
polluti on controls.' '
He sa id th a t ma ny of our
recent technologica l a dvances
have acl'ua ll y worked against
the consum P.r . He noted tltat
th e hot dogs cur rentl y being
manufactured fo r th e public

are extremely high in fat and
water content.
" Twenty or thirty years ago ,
a hot dog with that much water
and fat could not even stand
up. With modern production
technology, it can."
In an earlier news conference , Nader sa id he approved of citizens ' groups
working through the initi a ti ve
procedure
to
get
environmental legislation placed
on the ballot , as is being done
in California .
However. he would not voice
a n opinion on the merits of the
initiative measure scheduled
for the June prima ry ballot in
California. stating that he had
not full y read the proposa l.
At the news co nfer ence.
Na de r
discu sse d
recent
a ll ega tions that th e International Te le phon e a nd
Telegraph Compa ny was induced by the U.S. Justi ce
Dep a rtni e nt lo co ntribut e
$400.000 to the 1972 Republi ca n
Convent ion in Sa n Diego. in
return fo r a favorable antitrus t setl lemenl.
Nader ca lled ITT a "very
agg r ess ive. pr edatory co m ·
pa ny ... and a ll eged tha t recent
revelations in the press have
only examined the " lip of the
iceberg.··
Nader a nd hi s ass ista nt s
co ntribut ed mu c h of th e
background resea rch relied on
by Washington columnist Jack
Anderson. who firs! broke the
s tory of the a lleged sca ndal.
He sa id that there must be a
change in the laws. so tha t
large corporations may no! use
"conv e nli on citi es" as a
conduit for fund s used to influ ence po litical p·u·Iies.
" But with compa ni es like
ITT ," he said . " we don't need
advocates for reform . They do
it for us."
In the long rnn , Nader sa id,
consumers are get ling a bett er
(conti.nued.on µ<tge 2)
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FROM THE EDITOR:
With his successor now appointed <see stm·y, page .one). Dean
Joseph s. Brock has announced that he will be go1~1g on sabbatical leave commencing in the fall. The Woolsack wishes Dean
and Mrs . Brock the very best during thei r hard-earned a~d welldeserved rest. Dean Brock has served the Law School faithfully
and well during the past two years, guiding us through a penod of
adjustment and occasional difficulty .
.
When Dean Brock begins his sabbatica l, a new Faculty Adv isor
for Uie Woolsack will be appointed for the period he is gone. Dean
Brock has served as the Woolsack's advisor since the paper was
created nine years ago , when Ed Philbin was a student an,d
Editor-in-Chief. Occasionally, when the pressures of. the Dean s
office became especially taxing, the Dean has. considered .handing the position over to someone el.se . At such times the Editors
have prevailed on him to contmue his role with our paper . He ha s
always assented, despite the rigorous demands made on him as
Dean of the Law School.
The Woolsack staff will miss Dean Brock during his absence
from the school. We sincerely hope that he will appoint a n "acting" Advisor, and return lo guide the Woolsack when he comes
back from sabbatical.
While discussing the future a nd past of the Woolsack, it
seems appropraite to co mm e nt here on th.e. new s taff for
next year. Bill Woods and Richard AborJaliy have been
selected for the leading positions of Editor-in-Chief and Associate
Editor, respectively. They will be assisted by other sec?nd-year
day students Judy DiGennaro and Steve Hooper, plus f1rst-year
students Dwight Moore and Lee Brukman .
Bill and Richard have indicated that they would welcome any
students who wish to join the staff in the Fall . Those who are
presently first-year day or secon.d or t.h!rd-yea r night .students
are eligible for possible scholarship pos1t10ns the following year.
However, any student who wishes to change the Woolsack or
contribute to it is welcome on the staff.
In closing, I'd like to note that this will be m y last issue as
Editor-in-Chief. I have purposely tried to avoid my personal
editorial comments , feeling that an expression of opinion from a
student at large is more valuable than a diatribe from one who
happens to be the Woolsack editor. Working with the paper has
been a great learning experience, and an immense amount of
fun. I have thoroughl y enjoyed it.
Tom Gray

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Bureaucratic
Confusion

'

Recently I had occasion to
request assistance from the
school administration, and the
ensuing mini-saga may be
worth sharing. I am sure this
really happened. I am also
fairl y sure there is no general
anti-student movement in the
administration, but judge for
yourself.
Several weeks ago I approached a responsible law
school employee and requested
info rma tion regarding the
possible utilization of a school
bus to transport about 25
students on an all-day field
trip. Once I established that I
was not simply a confused
undergraduate who
had
stumbled into the wrong
building, I was informed that
appropriate inquiries would be
made. Being aware of possible
misunderstandings inherent in
oral contracts (and because I
was asked lo) I submitted a
detail ed request the next day
on the magic medium of paper.
You can imagine my surprise
when I was immedi ately informed that the inquiry had
already been made. No bus
was available, but the school
did have two station wagons
which could be used. What
efficiency! But that shouldn 't
be surprising. After all, this is
a professional , adult school,
and the administration is here
to help. I indicated that the
wagons would be fine, and I
was given the impression that
all was taken care of.
The following Monday, in
anticipation of certain ad-

'

ministrative forgetfulness and
with our tour just four days
away, I dropped ·by the office.
Not wishing to appear that I
was snooping , I casually
inquired into the procedure to
be used to check out our
wagons. " Oh , so you do want
the wagons? Fine, let me call
and see if they are available,"
said the employee. Alas! One
was now committed elsewhere.
Secretly cursing but outwardly
smiling , I indicated understanding and acceptance of
the loss. Sometimes even the
best efforts cannot avoid little
goofs, right? Of course if the
request had been put in when it
should have . . . But then, at
least we did have one wagon.
Warily, I returned Tuesday,
ostensibly to learn the
procedure for obtaining the car
the next day. Instructions were
to pick up the keys late Wednesday afternoon.
Late Wednesday afternoon I
again presented myself. I met
stares and concerned s ideglances. "I'm here . . for the
keys . .. you know, the tour? "
"Oh dear, " said the employee,
"was it ·Thursday you wanted
the car? I was afraid of that.
We were just thinking that it
was Friday, and someone else
has ... ." Silence. Fortunately
telepathy is not yet common
among humans. Frantic calls
were made , during which
another employee polite ly
suggested that I might consider renting a car at $7.00 plus
gas and ... But the phone calls
hit pay-dirt. The wagon had
been committed for later in the
day, b'ut I could have it if it
could be returned two hours
earlier
than
originally
requested.
Desperate,
I
agreed. Those in the wagon

By Mike Udkovich
I ca nnot stress too strongl y
that success next year will be
m easured by the individual
efforts of each one of us
assuming whatever share of
responsibility we reasonabl y
can. Our attitude must be one
of mutual concern for common
goals .

I take this opportunity to
thank the Student Body this
year for their persevering
interest in the Student Bar
Association elections. A fin e
group of peopl e have been
elected to provide
the
lea ders hip and energy to
continue SBA progra ms .

We face a challenging
beginning. With the academic
year ending earlier than ever
before, we find ourselves in a
very accelerated schedule.
Within the remaining few
weeks a very important part of
this administration's job must
be done. We \~ill be going
through
a
process
of
developing one very significant
phase of student input.
The SBA will be seeking
students to chair and work on
the many SBA committees.
Manpower is needed in the
form of interested students
who are sincere in their desire
to see us succeed . The success

would just have to come back
early. The vehicle could not be
turned over to me right then
because it was in the process of
being gassed and checked.
Regretting that I would get it
at the last minute, thereby
leaving no time to work out
additional
problems ,
I
nevertheless agreed to pick up
the car the next day. After all ,
what else could happen?
The next morning I arrived
at the motor pool just as the
wagon was about to be gassed
and checked. (Did yo u know
that we have a motor pool? We
do, complete with a premium
gas pump at 30 cents per
gallon, hummmm .l Realizing
that the cavernous tank might
take some time to fill , I indicated that I would return in
several minutes after I
assembled my party. Shortly
thereafter the nine students
designated for the wagon
accompanied me to the motor
pool. There, just as I was
reaching for the keys, I was
informed that no vehicle could
be obtained for any reason by
any student due to some
university policy.
What was the problem here?
How could m y relatively
simple request become such a
nightmare? Where and why
this policy? Is it possible that
our law school personnel had
forgotten that even we
grnduates are in that special,
mistrusted and unimportant
category of student? Ah , no ,
the problem was mine. I had
committed th e e rr or of
assuming loo much.
Bill Woodward
Third-Year Day

Dinglebarries
Denounced
'"Book, Book, Who's Got The
Book" is the latest craze now
being played in the library.
The game is played by two
groups; the Searchers and the
Hiders or Omitters depending
upon how they play the game.
For the sake of clarity the
latter group will hereafter be

The SBA board will continue
to take its job seriousl y in
furnishing
effective
representation to the students.
As President , I look forward to
the year and hope I can meet
all of you and personally
discuss USD Law School, its
virtues and its faults, and what
we can all do to improve it.
or failure of all these student
programs depends on the
voluntary participation of
people who are willing to work
for the satisfaction of doing a
good job for their fellow
students, the school, and
themselves.

referred
to
Dinglebarries.

as

the

The object of the game is for
the Searchers to search out and
discover the books that the
Dinglebarries have either
hidden or omitted to reshelve.
The Searchers can be seen
trolling back and forth around
the stacks and desks looking
for the elusive catch. The
Dinglebarries on the other
hand are less visible, at least
while plotting their strategy,
and surface only to disappear.
This seemingly difficult stunt
can be performed with such
little effort that even morons
can do it and it appears to be
attracting scores daily . Don' t
be misled by this simplicity
because Dinglebarries who
regularly play have used the
limits of their talents in
making such refinements as to
make them a formidable foe
for the Searchers.
The less sophisticated
Dinglebarries leave the books
in a state of disarray on the
desks and vanish. This
strategy is generally used by
beginners and is designed to
give the illusion that the
Dinglebarry intends to return.
Others leave the books in nice,
neat rows on the desks a nd
often really fake the Searchers
out by putting " Please do not
remove" signs on them. In
addition
to
these
two
tec hniqu es
th e
bolder
Dinglebarries hav e been
known to misshelve certain
selected volumes often placing
them upside down and backwards. That's the beauty of
this game. A player is limited
only by his own imagina tion!
Some of the really imaginative
Dinglebarries even shelve the
aforementioned selected
volumes in the typing room
with all the other superseded
volumes.
A cursory inspection of the
library will reveal that the
game is played with varying
degrees of skill and enthusiasm. Although it must be
admitted that the Searchers

With all of us working
together towards goals that
will improve our academic
training ,
develop
our
professional responsibility,
and expand our reputation in
the community, it will be a
good year, indeed!

generally lose, it is not because
they are inherently inferior to
the Dinglebarries but rather it
evidences a lack of proper
conditioning. It is indeed a.rare
Searcher who had such
foresight to condition himself
to play this game at a law
school.
Nonetheless , the game is
now being and will continue to
be played as long as there a re
menacing Dinglebarries whose
characteristics single them out
as a head above the crowd.
Gene Myers
Second-year 'oay

Nader ...
lcontinuedfrom page I

deal today than they did in the
past, mainl y because they now
have better informati on
However. new frauds against
the consumer a r e bein g
thought up a ll the tim e. and
"We ha ve to run in order to
stand still. " he sa id .
During hi s speech. Nader
praised the activism of toda,' s
st udents , and sa id th at
students ca n provide mucl1 of
the impetus fo r change in our
society. ''When I was an un ·
dergra duate a t Princeton in
the 1950s." he sa id. ·'it "·as
cons idered an ac t of rebelli on
for a fr eshm an to refu se to
wear whit e buc k shoes a nd a
bea ni e. ''

Honor Court . ..
(C011 Ci nu ed f ro111 µn ge ( I

elected First Alt erna te Justice.
The pos it io n of Seco nd
Alternate was taken by Donald
Karpe l. Karpe l was the onl y
first year student to capt ure
any offi ce in the elections tlus
year.
Only one ca ndidate ran fo r
the office of Honor Court
Counsel. Steve Hartm an. a
second yea r day student. will
replace Bill Fuhrman who held
this position for the 1971 -72
school year.
The new Honor Court will sit
from May 1, 1972 to May 1.
1973.

April, 1972

USO Hosts
Traynor
Competition

r continued.f1·om page I J

The University of Sa n Diego
has been selected to host the
Roger J . Trayner State Moot
Co urt
Competit ion . Te n
Ca liforni a Jaw schools will be
entering teams during the
Apri l 14-15 competition. Three
prelimina ry and two semi-final
rounds will be held in the San
Diego County Courthouse
NEW MOOT BOARD pictured from left to ri ght. Bi ll McGrath, Jim before 42 judges.
Wa lsh. Chris Savage. Pat Elli son, Je rry Fis her a nd Dave Ryan.
A fin a l round will be held in
the afternoon of April 15 in the
Auditori um of the State Office
Building. The distinguished
Thi s year's Appellate Moot wi ll rep rese nt th e Univer- judges for thi s fin a l round will
Court Board is pleased to sity or San Diego n ex t be the Honorable Stanley
announce that six students November in t he Nationa l Mosk , Associate Justice of the
California Supreme Court ,
ha ve been chosen to fi 11 Moot Court Competition.
David K. Robinson, President
positions on the 1972-1973 Moot
Next year's Board will be in of the State Bar of California,
Court Board. Those selected to
next year 's Board are second charge · of coordina ting the and Peter Wilson, Mayor of
year · st udents Patricia L. Atto rn ey-Cl ient , Jessup In- San Diego.
Ellison. Gerald M. Fisher, ternational , and St. Thomas
This prestigious competition
William J. McGrath , David W. More Competitions. Also, the
Ryan. Christopher R. Savage, New Board, under the tutelage is sponsored by the Conference
of Professor Joseph Ciesielski , of Barristers of the State Bar of
and J ames P. Walsh. Jr.
Three students Pat Elli· wi ll be conducting the lectures California in conjunction with
son , Jerry Fis her, and James for the fir st-yea r Lega l the University of San Diego as
Legal host law school. Moot Court
Walsh ha ve bee n se lected Bibliogra ph y and
to t he Natio nal Team. They Writing classes.
member Don MacNeil is the
Coordinator for the competition.

Moot Court Board Selected

low-key campaign with emphasis on probl ems ex isting
year after year. His pl atform
dealt with matters such as
"bli nd" exa ms, ex pansion of
clinical programs, residency
requirements,
grad u ate
placement, and an increase in
the number of electives. He
also touched on such emoti onal
issues as student apathy,
concern,
a nd
increased
awa reness.
Fisher marked his campa ign
by emphas izing two basic
a reas: fin a nces, a nd the new
Jaw school dean. He suggested
that budget cuts are a threat in
the forthcoming yea r a nd it
was his contention that SBA
funds should not be touched.

Page 3 1

day vice -presidential candidate, spoke of three major
issues in his campaign. He
advocated the establ ishment of
a law school graduate
placement office, an urban
affairs institute, and an environmental interest group.
Wilson has been involved in
environmental affairs for some
time and this shou ld be an
asset in impl ement ing hi s
proposals.
The onl y female to capture
any office was Melinda Jeffries
who soundly defeated both of
her male rivals in wi nning the
job of secretary. Miss Jeffries,
who has been serving on the
Honor Court during the current
academic year , easily won on
the first ballot.

Bryan Riley wi ll bring a
great deal of accounting a nd
Fisher has worked to some administrative skill to the SBA
extent with USO president Board while servi ng as the new
Author Hughes and he felt that treasurer. While attending
this experience would prove USO as a n undergraduate he
beneficial in establishing a participated extensively in
favorable rapport with the new student government. His exlaw school dean. Many perience will likely prove to be
students agreed that these quite an asset in working with
were important areas for the new SBA Executive Board.
consideration, evidenced by
All five newly elected ofthe fact that Fisher drew
approximately 40 per cent of ficers were formally installed
Friday
evening, March 24, at a
the presidential vote .
ceremony held in the Faculty
Library.
Kent Wilson , the successful

USO will be represented by
third year students Jamie
Brierton and Howard Shore
and second year student Pat
Ellison. These students were
selected because of their
performance in the recent St.
Thomas More Competition.

The WOOLSACK
Published six times a year b y the
studenh of the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
telephone 291 -6480 e:xt . 390

Editor·in-Chief .

Wool sac Ii

SBA Election •..

. . Tom Gray

Associate Editor . . .. .. ... ... . . . ... .. . _....... . Don Rubin
. Dick Klauer
Managing Editor ..
Advisor .... .

.......... Dean Joseph S Brock

Staff Writers .

. Bill Woods. Richard Aborjaily,
Judy DiGennaro, Steve Hooper,
Leon Brukman, Don Pogolofl

Photographer .. .. . ... .. . . .. ...... ........ . Dwight Moore

Specific times for all rounds
of the competition will be
posted. All students and
facUlty are invited to attend
the competition and the
cocktail hour which will be
held at the Cuyamaca Club on
Friday April 14 following the
second preliminary round
(approximately 9:00 p.m.) .

NEW SBA OFFICERS pictured from left to right, Mike Udkov ich.
pres ., Kent Wilson, day v.p., John How arth, night v.p. , Me lind a
Jeffries, seer. , and Brian Riley, treas .

BEVERLY G. RUBENS WRITING METHOD CLASS
will be presented by

MR- STANFORD SANOFF
AT SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
in preparation for the July, 1972, Bar Examination.
The techniques, approaches and materials are
the same as will be concurrently presented by

Father Geimer
Takes Parish
The Reverend Alfred F.
Geimer , Director of the USO
Law Library , will leave at the
end of this semester to become
pastor of St. Louis Church in
Cathedral City , Californi a.
Father Geimer was one of
the origin al offic ia ls and
professors at the Jaw school. In
1959 , he was appo inted
Assistant Law Librarian, and
the following year became the
Law Librarian . Eventuall y, he
assumed
the
Di rector' s
position , whi ch he has held to
the present.
Father Geim er built up the
law library, and was therefore
instrumental in helping the law
school win accreditation. When
he came to USO , the law
library had und er 26 ,000
volumes. Today the number
stands at over 56,000.
Besides his library duties at
(continued on page 4 J

USO Cops
Best Brief

The Western Regional Round
of the J essup International
Moot Court Competition was
held at the University of
Ca lifornia at Davis on March
18 and 19th. The School was
ably represented by second
year students Pat Ellison,
Dave Ryan, Chris Savage a nd
Jim Walsh .
Th e problem was concerned
with international trade and
human rights. Each team
prepared briefs on both s ides of
the question and argued each
side of the issue twice.
USO was awa rd ed an
engraved pewter bowl as a
trophy for the Best Brief
submitted in the competiti on.
Th e award was based on a total
point score app li ed as to
content and style for each of
the two briefs submitted by
each team.
The U.S.O. team lied for
third place overa ll in the
competition behind the host
school, Davis, and U.S.F.

Beve rly G. Rubens at Los Angeles

LIVE LECTURES - NO TAPES
EMPHASIS PLACED ON KEY BAR COURSES
EXTENSIVE MULTIPLE CHOICE PRACTICE EXAMS
9 Session s commen cing Moy 29, 1972,

and 8 successive Sundays through Jul y 23, 1972.

3-hour lec tu res begin at 10:00 a.m.
Aft ernoon exam ination (writing ) session s

ordinarily lost 3 - 3 1/2 hours.

Tuition is $ 175.00, and initial payment of
$50.00 must accompany your appli ca ti on for
en rollment. Balance is due a nd payabl e on

or before May I 2, I 972.

Enrollment limited - Register early
For regi stration or additional information ,
call: Richard Boesen (U.S.D. Student Rep .)
(714) 453 -2740

write: Beverly G. Rubens Writing Method Class
Arlyne Markham, Registrar
606 North Larchmont Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90004
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Editorial Board Named
By Dwight Moore
The Editorial Board for the
1972-73 San Diego Law Review
has been announced. Michael
Weaver. a 1968 graduate from
Ca l State Long Beach. has been
appointed Editor-in-Chief. .
Named as Executive Edit.or
is Ed Arledge, a 1965 graduate
of
Southern
Methodist
Univers it y. Arledge is the sole
night. division student on the
new Editorial Board.
Managing Editor will be
Edward Wachtel CSan Diego
State ). Michael Leverson CCa l
State Fullerton ) and Robert
O'Connell
CU. S.
Nava l
Academy> will serve as Lead
Artie.le Editors.
Notes
an d
Co mm en ts
Editors are Ni kki Jo Sanders
<UCLA > a nd Patrick Childs
(Clare mont Men 's College >.
Allan Nadir <UCLA > is I.he new
Associate Editor.
Each member of the new
Editorial Board has written at
least two publishable Comments. or one publishab le
Note. All have also assisted
wi th the general production of
the 1971-72 edition.
The San Diego Law Review

is co ntinuall y growing in
s tature . At the present tim e.
three artic les which origina lly
appeat·ed in the Law Rev iew
have been reprinted in textbooks. In addition . copi es are
cir cul a ted widely. and a mong
the re ci pi e nt s a r e se ve r a l
missions lo the United Nat.ions
a nd lega l libraries througl10ut
the world.
P la ns for the 1972-73 Law
Rev iew inc lude the a nnual
sympos ium on "Law of the
Seas". This sympos ium has
been highly successful in the
past. a nd has ma de a considerable contribution to the
growing recognition of the Law
Review. Also plann ed is a new
symposium on " Due Process in
the Military." as well as two
genera l issues.
The Law Review welcomes
manuscripts submitted by any
member of the USD community, as well as from the San
Diego legal community at
large . The Editorial Board
would particularly welcome
material fo r inclusion in either
the " Law of the Seas" or the
" Due Process in the Military"
issues.

Pechanga Water Rights Problem
by .Judy OiGcnnarn
Dav id
Crosby.
from
California Indi an Legal Services. discussed the probl em of
Indian water rights and the
U.S. Government's conflict of
int e rests in protecting those
r ights a l the LSCRRC meeting
on March 1:1.
When the wh ile man first
took over Ca liforn ia. his
primary inte rests were gold
a nd agri culture. The land that
was le ft. to the Indians refl ects
these interests - it is pretty
blea k.

The intergovernmental
conflict has a risen between the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the Bureau of Reclamation.
The BIA is not particularly
powerful-representing onl y
three million Indians. The BR
unfortun ately is often in
alliance with developers . Both
agencies are part of the
Department of the Interior.
When disputes a rise between
them , the arbitrator is the
Solicitor General who is also
" house counsel" for both
agencies.

Both Pechanga and Rancho
California overlie a common
body of ground water, part of
the watershed from the Santa
Margarita River. Rancho
California could import water;
it is part of a water district.
Instead, the developers intend
to use the ground water until it
runs out. The Pechanga
reservation
has
water
problems as is , and the heavy
pumping is rapidly depleting
their supply.

Angel es. Prof. Frank E ngfelt
wi ll teach Connicts and Prof.
Mik e Desse nt will teach
Corporations. Students in San
Diego will hear tapes of the Los
Ange les lec tures on th e
fo llow ing evening al a centra l
loca tion , probably in th e law
school. In addition , a ny seven
or more enrolees can form
their own group and receive a
separate set of cassette tapes
thus affording fl ex ibili ty in the
scheduling a nd pace of the
group's lectu res.
The outlin es to be used by
BRC will cover the ten mandatory a nd four optiona l
Ca liforni a bar subjects a nd
will be co nsiderably more

The
q uest ion
Crosby
proposed is how long can thi s
society co ntinue to disrega rd
Indi an rights. It a ppea rs that
the Indi ans are safe only when
they have nothing that white
soc iety wants .

The genera l gist of a ver y
complicated suit fil ed in the
1940's is that no one may use
water from the waters hed to
the detrim ent of other users
unless there is a substa nti a l

NACE RUVOLO, hard working editor of the law rev iew, wil l be the
student speaker at commencement.

Father Geimer _ . ( continued from page 3)

USD , Father Geimer also
taught Lega l Bibliography.
In 1958 he received a Masters
degree in Library Science from
Catholic University. He has
also studied at the University
of Southern California School
of Law.
Father Geimer has always
wanted to do parish work. In
fact , in over 25 years as a
priest , he has held va rious
positions in parishes , including
that of pastor a nd assista nt
pastor in the San Diego area .
His parish at Cathedral City
is noted for its m a n y
ce lebriti es: Frank Sinatra ,
Lucille Ball, Bob Hope, Hogie
Carmichael, just to name a
few.
The law school owes its
thanks to Father Geimer for

conci se than man y of th e othe r
outlin es a vailable. Because of
BRC's uniqu e progr a m of
diagnostic testing and practice
bar exa ms fea turing writte n
c ritiques of a ll essay questions,
a co mpl ete free course is offe red to a ny enrolee who fail s
the bar.
The price of the co urse is
$1\15, and veterans will receive
100 per cent q iim bursement
from the V.A. The course wi ll
run five e venings per week and
will commence about a week
after gradu a tion. Students
desiring more information can
contact one of th e BRC Reps
listed on the bull etin board .

his years of devoted service.
No one has yet been selected
to succeed Father Geimer as
Library Director.

Fr. Geimer

Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Heavily Stocked
in San Diego
Legal Books
Outlines
Horn books
Codes
Summaries

New Bar Review Course Offered
A new bar review couse will
be in operation to prepare
California law students for the
July bar exam. Joseph son's
Bar Review Center CBRC J,
well established in Mich igan ,
Illinois and Florida , wi ll offer a
complete programmed learning approach to the bar. BRC
reports extensive experi ence
in the new multiple-choice
format and is revising its
outlines in the five multiplechoice subjects based upon a
survey of BRC students who
took the February multi-sta te
bar in F'lorida and Illinois .
Two USD faculty members
wi ll be on the BRC fa culty th is
summer and will lecture in Los

the rights of the Ind ians .
Meanwhil e , the Bureau of
Reclamation continues to seek
ways to claim th e Indi a n
water.

David Crosby pointed out,
however. that whi le the Bureau
of Indian Affairs lacked the
money to develop the reservations. the reservations in
many cases do have important
water rights , secured for them
in the early 1900's. With new
agricultural techniques, this
water supply offers new opportunities for land development.

One of the current disputes
revolves around the reservation at Pechanga - located
near the town of Fallbrook and
on
the
new
LAW REVIEW EDITORIAL BOARD pictured , left to right, are Michael bordering
Weaver, Ed wa rd Arledge, Ni kki Jo Sanders, Edward Wac htel , development
Rancho
a nd Robert O'Connell.
Ca lifornia.

LAW REVIEW EDITORIAL BOARD co ntinued , le ft to right, Patrick
Chi lds, Judith Stainbrook, Michael Le ve rson , a nd All a n Nadir.

surp lu s. Th e Bur eau of
Reclamation. how ever. has
proposed two dams a nd th ere
is furth er politica l pressure tn
Fallbrook for a reservoir even
though the land is a lrea dy
ex t e n s i ve l y
irrigat e d ,
rega rdless of its effect.
Ca lifornia In dian Legal
Services maintains th a t it is
the government's duty as a
fidu c iary . s in ce th ey hold
Indian lands in trust, to protect

.q.q.

Call in your Special Orders ~

[]ECHN ICAL BOOK

,~~;";ANY

-- 816 BROADWAY --

9:30-5:30 Daily 233-7493
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Law Student Conference

Resolution Condemns Laws Against Dope, Sex

b~· Don H11bi11
The Ninth Circuit of the Law
Stud e nt Divi s ion of th e
American Bar Association
recently endorsed a resolution
ca lling for an end lo laws which
prohibit a ny form of sexual
behavior between consenting
adu lt s in private. a nd an end to
laws which forbid marijuana
possess ion.

Law
tudent.
Division
resolutions appr oved by the
offi cia l Am erican
Bar Association policy, according l:o San Diego ConA~ become

The resoluti on was one of
several passed a t the Ni nth
Circuit Annual Co nfe rence.
held at lhe Bahia Hot.el in San
Diego March 9-12.
The resolution. introduced
by Marshall Jacobson of
Loyo la. was originally limited
to a pronouncement aga inst a ll
laws
restricting
sex ual
behavior. except rape. incest.
and acts involving minors. It
met with vocal oppos iti on from
some of the delegates. who
cla im ed that passage of this
resolution " would go aga ins t
the Bible.''
Th e s upporters of the
resolution eventually won out.
but not before the delegation
fro m Cal Western was successful in getti ng the resolution
amended to extend its
coverage to laws proscribing
posses s ion and
use
of
marijua na .
The resolution . along with
others passed at the Conference. will nnw go to the
ABA-Law Student Division
National Conference in San
Francisco this summer, and if
approved there. will go to the
ABA .

the legal profess ion on the
basis of age or sex.
In addition , the Conference
approved a resolution recentl y
passed by the ABA Section on
Real Properly, Probate a nd
Tru st Law Ca lling for
aca demic credit for law
s tudents who make substa nti a l
co ntri butio ns
lo Sect ion
committee work.
The weekend activities include workshop sess ions involving student leaders from
the law scho ols in the circuit,
and special panel discussions
on no-fault in s uran ce and
environm enta l law. A number
of USO students pa rti cipated in
the workshops. and USD
supplied most of the workshop
chairm en.

Speaker Marvin Lewis
ference Chairman M. Joseph
McGinnis.
The conference hosted
delegates from law schools in
California , Arizona , and Utah ,
whi ch comprise the Law
Student Division ' s Ninth
Circuit.
Also passed at the Conference were resolutions
calling for a minimum wage
for prisoners in California
Co rr ectiona l
Institutions ,
endorsement of student legal
internship programs, and a
resolution sponsored by USD
delegate Mike Ferrara calling
for a n end to discriminia ti on in

The conference agenda also
included the election of a new
circuit governor to replace
outgoing Phil Kazanjian. The
new governor is Jeffery
Wayne, a first year student at
Cal Western.
The Saturday luncheon
featured guest speaker.Marvin
Lewi s , President of the
American Trial Law yers
Association. He called the nofault insurance plans currently
under consideration by state
legislatures "a hoax upon the
people, perpetrated for one
reason
the financial
situation of the big insurance
companies. "
Lewis said that big insurance
companies have intentionally
distorted facts , in order to

USO Student Delegates at Conference
make the public believe that
attorney fees and court costs
are to blame for for high insurance premiums. He quoted
statistics which he said indic a te that big insurance
companies will profit greatly
from no-fault insurance , while
injured parties will find it
harder to collect on many valid
claims.
Lewis sai d that man y
politicians of both parties
recognize the hazards of nofault , but conceded that the
insurance companies have a
powerful lobby.
"Many people criticize trial
lawyers' lobbying efforts against
no fault insurance while failing
to recognize the massive lobbying efforts being carried out
by the insurance industry ," he
said.

M. Joseph McGinnis
Lewis received widespread
publicity a couple of yea rs ago,
when he represented a female
client who claimed a San
Francisco cable car accident
rendered
her
a
ny mphomaniac. He won his client a
judgmen t of$50,000.

Woolsack Visits Western State Law School
by Steve Hooper

To some of those going
through the trauma of the first
year of law school, Western
State University is " the place
where I'll be goi ng next year."
To most of the rest of the USD
law
st udent
community
Western State Uni versity is
little more than a rumor.
To get better acq ua inted
with this " other" law school
a nd learn a little about the
background of so m e local
attorneys , the Woolsack interviewed Mr . Burton Reis , the
Executive Director of Western
State Univer sity.

from the County Courthouse
and the remaining classrooms
and library located in the
Union Bank Building at Fifth
and B Streets.
Western Stale is not
presently accredited by the
California Stale Committee of
Bar Examiners and thus its
students must complete a four
year program before becoming
eligible lo take the California
Bar Exam. And unlike those
attending USD , students attending unaccredited schools
like Western State must pass
th e First Year Law Student 's
Examination a l the end of their
first year of law s tudy.

Western State University
began as a figment in the
minds of some Los Angeles and
Orange Count y lawyers. Being
hams at heart with a desire to
impart an d communica te what
they Jove best - law - to a
group of students, they needed
a leaching forum and, almost
as an avocation, started the
law school. Th e law school
expl osion helped them lo grow .
a nd now Western State
Univers ity College of Law
claims to be the largest law
school in the sta te a nd the
seventh la rgest in the nation
with over 1400 students at its
Anaheim an d San Diego
campuses.

Western State has filed for
accreditation and is hoping for
approval for both its San Diego
and Anaheim campuses.

Western State's San Diego
cam pus is split with the administrative offices a nd some
classrooms located ac ross

The average s tudent al WSU
is 31 years old a nd has been out
of school for 8 to 15 years.
Surprisingly , these old er

Western State 's official
policy is one of presenting
itself as a "second chance"
school for those -who s lipped
into th e ir careers inadvertently or were poorly advised when young . Al Western
State they like this image. Mr.
Reis feels quite s trongly that a
lega l education s hould not be
denied to one who received low
grades when young and immature, especia ll y when the
ability and desire have appeared al a la ter age.

students adapt quite.well to the
rigors of law school. Their
motivation is high for they
have tried other fields of endeavor, become dissatisfied,
and so have turned to law.
Western State feels that this
added maturity a nd experience will help them to be
better attorneys.
For the student who must
work during the day a nd go to
law school al night , the choice
between an accredited night
program like that al USO and
the unaccredited program at
Western State must be tough .
For example, both programs
require four years to complete.
And while it is true that those
in attendance a t Western State
must pa ss the First Year Law
Students' Exam and those al
USD do not, there is an
economic factor which is not lo
be overlooked.
At USO the tuition for a part
time program of 10 units or less
is $600 per semester or $60 per
unit for a single course. At
WSU the tuition is $35 per unit

w ilh a minimum c hal'ge ol'

$150. For a ten uni t load the fee
at Western State comes lo $350.
And Western State makes a
profit.
The key lo the
rate and to the
Wester n Stale
Co llege of Law is

low tuition
success of
University
the faculty

system. Western State 's
faculty members must be in
active practice and are
generally specialists in the
area in which they will teach.
There is no tenure. If a
professor can't deliver the
goods - out he goes.
Since the faculty members
depend on their own law
practices lo provide the bulk of
their income they are not
dependent on Western State for
the high sa la ries that a full
lim e law professor mu st
necessarily command. And,
since WSU has 12 applications
for every facu lty space there is
plenty of talent lo choose from .

classes because they a re less
Socratic and easier to understand .
One WSU class popuJar with
s tudent s from other schools.
according to th e source, is the
course entitled Lega l Analysis
Among other thin gs. thi s
course teaches exam wri ting
technique, which is not covered
in any part of the USD or Cal
Western curri culum.
Furthermore. st udents at
WSU feel that the school holds
their hands through the difficult first yea r and over the
hurdle of the Baby Bar.
Academ ica ll y.
life
at
Western State d~es not seem to
be much different from that at
USD. Both schools use the case
method .

Although
th e
offi c ia l
philosophy of Western State is
lo dow ngrad e Bar Exam
statistics and lo em phas ize the
Whil e
attendance
produ ctio n of hi gh qualit y
attorneys , the Wuulsa ck found requirements a t USD are often
attenda
nce at WSU is
ignored.
that ma ny of Western Sta t.e's
students chose WSU over USO st ri ctly monitored a nd more
because it ha s a higher passing tha n three absences may result
percentage - 61 .5 percent. for in suspens ion. Make- up classes
are ava ila ble but the point is
the first lime a nd 84.6 percent
Uiat the school discourages
overall for its San Di ego
absence. As Mr . Reis put it :
campus. Keep in mind that
"Our students don't cut class to
these figures are fo r night
go surfing."
students.
Western State University has
One first-year Western St a le found that there is a demand
for
a sound lega l education tliat
stude nt r ece ntly told th e
Wootsa ck that his classes a re the full-tim e and accredited
frequent ly a ttended by severa l law schools a re not meeting.
first-year students from USO They beli eve they are meeting
and Ca l Western . He sa id that that demand a nd a re turning
the s tudents s it in on the WSU out some prett y fa ir attorneys.

•
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J. Bernard "Bernie" Mouse

Mouse Coroneted Grand Cretin
new doubleknit suits from Casa
de Spagetli. new glasses. a
flowered shirt, wide ties and a
pipe. I was. to put it simply,
swa nk .

Amidst the carpeted and
chandeliered splendor of the
Bahoo l\'1otel the swankest of
the Swa nk Law Dudes of the
American Barrister Affectation (SLD ABA> gathered
to elect the inimitable J ·
Bernard " Bernie' " Mouse as
the new Grand Creti n of the 9th
Circus Confusion.

Many of the big nam e
sc hool s
attended
the
festiviti es. There was Northeast
Imperia l
Va ll ey
Community College School of
Law, the Ca liforni a Bar
Review Course School of Law
and the Millard Fillmore School
of Law named af ter Ms.
Fillmore's favorite son.

It is with particular pride
that I. J. Bernard "Bernie",

ha ving been given this space
by the officia l student
newsprinti ng of my very own
school that is. the Woolsack
has given me this space to
report the dynamic series of
events which led to my
coronation.

Many of you will no doubt
recall my unsuccessful attempts to "acquire the office of
SBA President and to become
the first student Dean of the
Jaw school. I was nondescript
and a somewhat studious individual who strove to attain
those things most important to
the aspiring young law
stu dent. .. status and a fat
resume.

• Having been thwarted in
these past endeavors , I was
determined to make one last
effort to attain glory. From an
article in the Woolsack I
learned that the 9th Circus SLD

After a morning of bullshops
and crap sessions. the voting
demagagues gathered for the
meeting of the revolutions
committee to vote on the
various important positions
that the SLD ABA would take.

The Resplendent J. Bernard
ABA was having their
semiannual confusion and
that the event was being
sponsored by USDee and
CalWeewee.
Dutifully reporting to the
SLD ABA rep. at USDee, I
garnered a position as a voting
demagogue on the revolutions

committee. Anybody can get
into the Confusion and get a
name tag, but only voting
demagagues get gold starts for
their foreheads.
This time, I was determined
to be a winner. Hurridly I
plotted my course toward the
position as Grand Cretm-two

Employment Outlook In S'a n Diego

Among the most hotly
debated revulsion w;;s the one
dealing with S-E-X, and other
illegal things. They actually
listed the various dirty s-e-x
acts which we were asked to
approve if done by two or more
consenting perverts.
The first argument opposed
to the measure was presentation from
that most
memorable statement of Sgt.
Joe Sunday, star of Drugnut.

present 1971-72 term, an increase of 12,000 students, or
fift.een percent, over .. the
previous year.
The projection is that the law
schools will be graduating as
many as 30,000 new lawyers
every year, starting in 1974.
The result of such a rate of
growth will be to double the
size of the profession - now well
in excess of 300,000 - by 1985.
Though the present situation
does appear to be somewhat
dismal, there are measures
which many students are
considering. Assistant Dean
Edward Philbin stated that
students should consider

assistant DA . William Ken- the San Diego County Bar
By Bill Woods
nedy. This year the vast . Association's placement
Graduation is not far away majority of lawyers are committee recently comand with graduation come keeping their positions so that mented in the San Diego Union
thoughts of the future . So you the office does not find it that today's situation is not like
have a J.D . degree - now what? necessary to put much em- it was ten years ago. At that
time San Diego was the place
For most, the bar exam in July phasis on recruiting.
and then a job. And · what
A recent article in the San for new lawyers.
Michael Thorsnes, a 1968
Diego Union stated that the
a_bout a job? -'t
Approximately 180 third city attorney's office, the US USD graduate and present
year day and fourth year night attorney 's office, the public employment chairman for the
students will be graduating defender 's office, as well as the County Bar Association stated
from USD this spring. After District Attorney have had a that at the time he graduated,
taking the bar exam, most will large surplus of applicants for the job situation was nowhere
start looking for work. In so virtually nonexistant positions. near as difficult as it is today.
The article contained a In 1968, positions in the City
doing , they will join the 82
graduating students from Cal statement made by Stuart Attorney's office were not
Western Law School and 8 Swett, Chief Deputy City At- nearly as difficult to come by
graduates from Western State torney. It was his observation as they are now.
University in comprising San that the legal profession in San
Thorsnes suggested that
Diego County's output of fresh- .Diego County is fast becoming there are a number of factors
man lawyers.
like the
teaching and contributing to the present
Does San Diego County have engineering professions. He difficulty. For one thing, San
enough new positions available stated that his office as ·or last Diego has an ideal climate
to accomodate this work force? December had processed 400 which attracts lawyers from
Unfortunately, at the present applications for a possible schools all across the country.
San Diego is experiencing
time the answer is probably no. twelve to fourteen positions.
More established attorneys tremendous growth in a
After the August, 1971 are now seeking court ap- multitude of areas. Many
California Bar Exam, 152 San pointments lo cases involving young lawyers are coming to
Diego County residents, in- indigent defendants. John San Diego in order that their
cluding many USO graduates, Cleary, executive director of practice of law might grow
were admitted to the bar. This the
Federal
Defenders with the community.
unprecedented number of new
Thorsnes also stated that the looking beyond the limits of
described a situation which
admittees accounts for ten
occurred in the latter part of presence of three la w schools San Diego Co unty and
percent of the 1500 licensed
1971. Federal Defenders held a in the city provides a surplus or Southern Ca liforni a.
attorneys currently in San five night training program for
As the reputation of USO has
attorneys. At the present time
Diego County, and many are lawyers seeking to be placed the county can not absorb all grnwn, so also have the job
still searching for emfor
USD
on the appointive list of at- those lawyers who graduate opportunities
ployment.
torneys in federal court cases. from San Diego law schools. graduates bee n stimulated.
The public agencies in San
According lo Clear y, a
The situation being ex- According to Philbin, a large
Diego County demonstrate that turnout of about twenty to perienced in San Diego is part number of medium to la rge
the job situation for new at- thirty lawyers was expected. of a national trend evidenced size law firms have become
torneys is becoming difficult. No less than 150 attorneys were by the ·startling growth of law disenchanted with the large,
For example, the District presen t for the sessions. school enrollments. Figures well established schools. They
Attorney's office in San Diego Recent admittees to the bar show that the problem will be are now considering graduates
has a staff of 88 civil service are finding it difficult to obtain on the increase for some time. or schools such as USO since
lawyers. This year the DA court appointed cases.
The February 9th issue of U1e re puta tion over th e past
plans to hire only five new
The difficulties felt by new San Diego Daily 1'ranscri1>t severa l years has proven that
attorneys. Normal attrition in attorneys are somewhat new to stated that nationally , law USO graduates a re ready to
the office is between ten and the San Diego Community. V. school e nrollments have become good practitioners.
twenty percent, according to Frank Asaro, past chairman of soared to almost 95,000 for U1e This refers not only to~rial

" What if this ha ppened to your
sister . . . " well , you know, I
hadn ' t thought of sis in a long
time. Sis always was close to
nature. she loved eating that
sour cactus and starring in
t hos e outdoor film s. stag
movi es was what she called
them.
Well. gosh! Who wou ld ha ve
known it, but after I told
everyone about s is and what
fun she use to have, that
measure passed unanimously.
Although the turnout for the
revolutions committee was
only 17. the meeting of the
resumes committee drew 93
demagagues. Five hours were
spent drafting the ideal resum e
with the remaining hour being
spent creating additional
committee positions and activities so that no one's resume
would be incomplete.
I am proud to say that the
next annual Confusion will be
much more relevant in terms
of what presentations will be
given. Instead of a presentation on 'Who cares Unsurance' there will be such
relevant topics as ' Estate
Planning for Indigents '. and
'How Hegel would view the
UCC.'

work, but to all facets of the
practice of law.
Philbin agreed that the local
employment situation is pret ty
bleak. He suggested that the
best thing to do when looking
for a job locally is to acquire
some personal contact with the
prospective employer.
Something such as door-todoor presentation of resumes
may be an effective method of
landing a job.
Cal Western Law School
graduates are experiencing
problems similar to those
confronting USD.
Professor Thomas Coyne.
placement director for Cal
Western, stated that many of
their graduates are going to
places where there was formerly little inter est in search
of employment. Many of their
gra dua tes a re going back East

with a signifi ca nt pe r centage

going on to graduate school in
the study of law.
Coy ne r ecomme nds to
graduates that they see k
employmen t in some of lite less
populous areas of Ca liforni a.
Also , he stated tliat so me
graduates a re finding employment in the Midwestern
and Nortlnvestern states.
In a ddition to U1e factors
previously
m e ntion ed.
Professor Coyne ci tes tJ1e lack
of business-re lated law in th e
San Diego area as contributing
to the present problem. He
points out U1a t l11ere rea lly is
not very much s mall industry
in San Diego County. Most of
the large businesses a nd
manufacturing concerns in San
Diego have their own counsel.
This does not help the small to
medium sized law firm.
Though USD and Ca l
Western graduates may be
experiencing some difficulties
with employment in San Diego,
Western State University Law
(con t"in'UedonpC1rJe SJ
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Mari;uana

Initiative Proposal
by Richard Aborjaily
SE CT ION H530.2
( I ) No person in tlte Sta.te of Califo1·tiia 18 years of age or older
shall be p ttni.s hed criminally, or be den.i ed cmy 1·igltt or privi,/ege, by
reason of su ch p erson's pl.anting. cttltivating , harvesting , drying,
processing. ot.herwise preparing, t. ra1~•po1ting . or possessing
ma.r(itw.n a.for persona.l use, or by reason of that use.
(2) This provis ion shall in no way be canst.rued to rnpeal e:t'is ting
legisl.a.t.ion, or l.intit the ena.ctn1ent of future l.egislation, prohibi ti.n g persons under th e influ ence of marijuana. from engaging
in conduct I.hat endangers others .

commenced when the Attorney
General returns the initiative,
which was done in this case on
the first of February . Under
state law there is a 90 day
period for collecting the
required number of signa lures
which must amount to 5 per
cent of the voters in the last
general election.

The success of the current
Marijuana Initiative would
make this Health and Safety
Code section a reality.
It is hoped that enough
signatures (325,846) will be
collected so that it will appear
on the ballot of the November
7th election.

The state then has twenty
days during which to validate
a ll those signatures submitted,
a nd allows an additional forty
days for collecting signatures
if the sum originally submitted
proves to be insufficient.
Regardless , all signatures
must be submitted 131 days
prior to the election day when
the initiative will appear on the
ballot, November 7. Thus , the
final date for submitting
signatures is June 29.

If
there are
enough
signatures ga thered and
sufficient time for validation, it
would also be possible that the
initiative could appear on the
primary ballot on the 6th of
June.
The proposed initiative does
not legalize marijuana but
removes criminal penalties for
those who engage in personal
use of marijuana. Rather, it
seeks to decriminalize not only
the actual use but t he
production of marijuana,
presumably in one's back
yard , and a ny other of the
necessary activities of preparation .

personal use before the
question of possession for sale
comes in to play.
A somewhat extreme but
possible problem is , that even
if law enforcement authorities
don't try to skirt the new
provision's effect, sale of seeds
to a new cultivator will remain
punishable under existing
provisions.
Initiative backers note that
a mong other problems are that
laws prohibiting mariju a na
use:
1. cost tens of millions of
dollars annually ;
2. diverts the law enforcement process from placing greater emp ha sis on
crimes of violence;
3.
needlessly
creates
"criminals" and ruins the
lives of those caught for personal use ;

4. alienates individuals ;
Since , as stated in the
5. undermines the credibility
initiative, the new provision of drug information programs;
will not seek to repeal any
6.
enforcement
existing legislation , certain
problems might arise. Though discriminates against racial
a
nd
cultural
minorities, the
it states clearly that criminal
punishment shall be removed, poor, and the young;
the initiative does not state
threatens
perso nal
7.
whether marijuana possessed freedom and privacy.
for personal use remains
The current petition drive in
contraband and still subject to
the San Diego area is being
confiscation by la w endirected at college campuses ;
forcement officails.
the goal of the campaign is
There may also be the 50,000 signatures.
problem of how much
The mec hanics of the
marijuana can be cultivated,
harvested or possessed for initiative procedure are

Coordinators
for
the
initiative are aware that even
with the success of the
initiative on the ballot, federal
law prohibiting possession
would still be in effect.
However , passage of the
initiative might provide sufficient proof of popular disple asur e with the existing
scheme of prohibition to be
impetus for its repeal.
A panel of experts in the area
of drugs, penology and related
fields is being formed to debate
the previousl y enumerated
points in public, anywhere ln
California with anyone who
believes the current treatment
of marijuana users to be
justified.
At this writing the San Diego
coordinators, Pat Dudgeon and
Ben Beall, are seeking a n
individual to coordinate activities at the law school.
Anyone interested in this
position or in assisting the
Initiative drive can get in touch
with Ben or Pat at 488-8014.

National Commission Reports
On March 22. the National
Commission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse announced its
recommendations that support
reducing penalties for the
private use of marijuana.
Althou g h the Commi ss ion
feels that marijuana is still
harmful and its use should be
discouraged , it also stated that
no evidence linking the use of
marijuana lo deaths, birth
defects, brain damage, crim e
or hard narcotics.
In mo st res pec ts th e recomm e ndation s are similar
to the ini tia ti ve proposa I. The
personal use of the hemp plant
wou ld be decriminalized.
However, under the Co mthe evil ween
mission ' s
sche me
the
cultivation and/or sale of the
plant would still be subject to possible license suspensi on for remain contraba nd, subject to
cri min al
pena lti es . The driving under the influence; confiscation when found
Initiative, on the other ha nd, $100 fines for possession of outside the home.
The Com mi ssion and lhc
allows " ... cultiv ation
for more than one ounce, which is
personal use".
the permiss ible limit, and $100 Initia tive do not ca ll for the
fin es for the nonprofit legalization of marijuana, but
Among its other recom - distribution of marijua na.
for a more reasoned approach
me nd atio ns are that there be
to a problem which has been
$100 fines for public use or
The Commission also clearly exaggerated beyond proporpossession ; a $1 ,000 fine and stated that the plant will tions.

PIRG

by Lee Brukman
"T hi s cou ntr y has more
problems than it should
tolerate a nd more solutions
than it uses. " This assumption
represents the ethos of PIRC
<P ubli c Interest Research
Group).
Originated by Ralph Nader
and hi s staff during 1970, PIRG
is essentially a coalition of
st udents and professionals
working together to see k
solutions to public interest
problems. It hopes to combat
"the silent violence of poverty
and pollution," and to seek a
lasting peace with those large
indifferent organizations who
are engaged in "do mestic
chemical
warfare , contaminating air , water, and
soil."
Although aimed primarily at
college and university students
throughout the nation , the
ultimate goal of PIRG is to
"metabolize the latent will of
people to contribute to their
community and country as
individuals rather than as cogs

in
la rg e
organizational
wheels."
It hopes to achieve this
Utopian ideal of what Mr.
Nader
calls
"i nitiatory
democracy" by creating a new
definition of work and by
stimulating a new kind of
citi zenship - beyond the
despair ,
discouragem ent ,
resignation, and cynicism that
make up the "You can't fight
City Hall" syndrome.

The obvious questions which
immediately come to mind
are: How does PIRG plan to
become the panacea for the
seemingly inherent ills which
plague our vastly complex
technological society?; and,
(continued on page 8)

Some men just
want responsibility.

A
~
few men seek it . ..-, .._.,
tilt~
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Military Service?

.
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SERVE As A

MARINE OFFICER
FRESHMEN-SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS:
The Platoon Leaders Closs (pilot ground or low)
offers to eligible students:
Immediate draft deferment • Training and pa y
of $540 for 6 weeks during summer • No on cam pus training or drills • Options of $ 100 per mo nth
while in coll ege

FREE 40 hours civi lian pilot training during seni or
year • Commiss ion os a 2nd Lt. upon g raduati on
from college • Starting sa larie s from $700-$1000
per month

O b lig ation : 2 Vi years tor ground offi cers a nd
3 '!2 yea rs a ft er flight training for pil o ts

TALK TO THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER
COMING ON CAMPUS
DATE :

April 17, 1972

TIME:

9AM to 3PM

PLACE : Conference Room, Serra Hall

~

•
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a nd engineers - ca n provide
th e direc tion a nd s t ay in g

power. as we ll as I he
1co111i>111cd .fro111 µ(lge 71
specia li zed knowledge that is
how does P !RG hope to avoid
required.
being la beled "just a nother
The PIRG idea has sprea d
group·· with a lot of highr api dl y a t many sc hools
powered but ethereal ideals?
throughout th e nation . F'or
Th e answer is organi za tion.
exam pl e, a t th e University of
PTRG hopes to beco me a Minn esota. P!R G ga ined the
ra llying poinl for a . " new support or 60% or the 53,000
student acli vism ". Unlike the member s tudent body in less
so m e tim es
s poradic. tha n two weeks.
·
so metim es incessa nt mee tings,
The Uni vers it y of Sa n Diego
ra llies. a nd prot ests of th e
19GO's. PTRG is a n at tempt to
achieve a stable confluence of
cont inuit y. direction. a nd
expert ise.
Unl ess t hese a r e joined
together. "there is littl e hope
that st udents can bring about
socia l bet.lerment. Unl ess the
cvcles of vacat ion a nd classes.
of home life a nd campus li ving.
and of ris ing and fa lling ac·
tivity ca n be elimin ate d ,
( und ergr ad ua te a nd la w
sc hoo l ) has join ed with
Grossmont College, Sa n Di ego
State , La Mesa Co ll ege ,
Pal omar Jr . Coll ege , a nd
UCS D in a n attempt to
organize the first PIRG in
Ca lifornia , CALPIRG-SD.
Although still in the planning
stage, it is anticipated that the
PIR G organization
will
mate r ia li ze ra ther quickly ,
hopefull y well before the end of
stu dent
movem ents
are this semester.
doomed to partial success at
First, the schools involved
best."
must determine whether their
PIRG recogni zes that the
students want PIRG. This is
facts of student life mitigate
done by circulating a petition
against continuity, and make it
among the various student
practica l ly impo ssi ble to bodies at each school. If over
org?. ni ze across numerous
50% of the students of each
ca mpuses, thereby ultim ately
hindering any long range ef- school sign , then the petition is
forts at reform on a vast scale. brought before the adHowever , i.n this realization ministration of that school for
approval.
of student frustration lies the
App ro val is necessary
basis of PIRG's strategy: to
provide students with a because by signing the
workable vehicle to pursue petition , the students are
their ideals and apply their saying that the administration
talents while in school , and, at should charge them two dollars
the same time, professionals each semester as a required
lawyers, economi sts , scientist, fee . All students would be

Trivia Contest Winners
This yea r 's trivia contest student, Jeff Green , with a
brought in a rousing seven score of 29% out of 30. John
entries' Needless to say, this is Lautem ann won second prize
a new record. The winn er , (if with 25% correct. Third
you call someone who gets a prize went to Larry Flores with
week's lunches at the Writs a 20 and fourth pri ze was won by
winn er ) is a second year day Bill Cheatha m with 19%.
These are the correct answers.
1. Original girls on How to Marry a Millionaire: Lori Nelson,
Merry Anders, and Barbara Eden .
2. The 'Men on the Street': Tom Poston, Don Knotts, Louis Nye.
3. The Fath er Knows Best kids were E linore Dona hue Bill y
Gray, and Lauren Chapen .
'
4. P eg Riley was Marjorie Reyno lds.
5. Gillis was Tom D'Andrea.
6. Matt a nd Ruth Henshaw were Dea n Miller a nd Francis Rafferty.
7. The male star of Heaven for Betsy was J ack Lemmon .
8. Blanche Morton was Bea Benadaret.
9. Mama on Mama was Peggy Wood .
10. Roaring Chi cken was Edward Everett Horton .
11. The star of Halls of Ivy, Ronald Colem a n.
12. Mrs. Brown was Pamela Britton.
13. P eter Lawford 's first series was Dear Phoebe ..
14. Dickens and Fenster , John Aus tin, Ma rty Ingels.
15. Tugboa t Annie was Minerva Urecal.
16. Stanley Andrews was the "Old Ranger" .
17. Dr. Konrad Styner was Richard Boone.
18. Capt. Braddock of Racket Sq uad was Reed Hadley.
19. Johnny Stacatto was John Cassavettes.
20. The Man With a Ca mera was Cha rl es Bronson
21. Checkmate's stars were Anthony George, Sebas ti a n Cabot
and Doug McLure.
22. Ram ar of the .Jun gle was J on Ha ll.
23. Judge Roy Bean wa played by Edgar Buchanon .
24. Jim Bowie was Scott Forbes.
25. Vint Bonn er of Restless Gu n was John Pay ne.
26. Shotgun Slade was Scott Bra dy.
'l:I . The Play Your Hunch Emcee was Merv Griffen.
28. The boy in Fury was Bobby Di a mond .
29. Beaver's hometown was Mayfi eld.
'.!O. Rusty of Rin Tin Tin was Lee Aker.

required to pay thi s fee al
reg istratio n. Thus th e reaso n
fo r th e r equir e me nt of a
majority before PIRG can be
esta bli shed al a given schoo l.
However . if a ny student does
not want to pay the fee. he is
entitl ed to a refund within four
weeks after registration. Thi s
is in keepin g with th e
de moc r a ti c co n ce pt behind
P!RG. For if a ny school should
have less than 50% or ils
students interested in P IRG .
th e n t he orga ni zatio n will loca l board of elected students.
" fo ld ". Further , thi s fee E11c h sc hoo l wi ll also be all otted
s uppl ies practica ll y a ll of one representative per 4000
P IRG's funds. Thus, if students students. They will re present
do not " like" what PIRG is th e school at the regiona l
doing , they ca n effectively board. (However, USO undergraduate a nd law schools
termin ate the orga ni zation.
Th e Sa n Di ego r eg ion will each get one represen(representing all of south ern tative even though they have
California ) so far wi ll co ns ist less than 4000 students) Th e
of a pproxo m ate ly 70 ,000 regional boa rd will be directed
students.
If PIRG is by 10-12 full-time professiona ls
esta blished here, the $280,000 <i. e. lawyers, engineers. etc. l
which would be coll ected will who will m a ke ultim ate
go towards creating a n office, dec ision s as to whet her a
pay ing the sa la ri es of the project should be accepted or
professional and secretari al not.
At present, over two-thirds of
staff, a nd genera ll y maint he d ay stude nts at USO Law
taining the organization.
PIRG would be set up as a School have s igned the petition
non-profit corporation. Each to get PIRG sta rted.
Although PIRG plan s to
school will be represented by a
become in volved in political
conflict as well as litigation ,
the schools themselves will
maintain their neutrality. Th e
function of the school would be

merely as a conveni ent condui t
fo r the coll ection of the S2 fees.
Som e of the general a reas
which P!RG hopes to become
involved in are the reform ation
of prope rty taxes , th e
promotion of occ up atio na l
hea lth a nd sa fety, the term in a tion o f e mpl oy m ent
discri mination, the expansion
of environm ental protecti on
projects, and th e creation of
consum er acti on centers.
PTRG hopes to pro m ote
effecti ve citizen partici pation
to in sure that the government
a nd corporate processes are
respons ive to the publi c interest.
As Ralph Nader has sai d.
" The problems of the present
a nd the risks of th e futur e a re
deep a nd pl ain. But let it not be
sa id that t hi s ge neration
refused to give up so littl e in
order to achieve so mu ch."

Phi Alpha Delta
Employme.it ...
( continued from page 6)

School graduates are said to be
doing quite well.
In an artide written by Dean
Maxwell Boas , head of
Western State, the topic of
employment outlook was
raised. The article, appearing
in the January News Bulletin
of WSU, stated that questions
concerning the employment
outlook for young lawyers are
viewed with considerable
skepticism at Western State.
The r eason , according to the
Dean, is that Western State
University graduates are not
having trouble getting placed
or starting practices.
The Dean stated that WSU 's
placement service periodica lly
receives requests from employers whi ch ha ve to be
circulated a mong alumni,
because Wes te rn State's
placem e nt service lack s
available listings of graduates
seeking employment.
Boas sugges ted that one
poss ible reason for the em ·
ploym e nt success of WSU
graduates might be the fac t
that oftentimes a ttorneys from
thi s school ha ve a considera ble
amount of working experience.
Prospective e mploy e rs are
inclined to look to the " whole
ma n" a nd full time working
experience enha nces a job
applicant's chances, he said.
With the tremendous increas e in the numb e r of
la wyers in thi s coun try will
come a grea t ma ny cha nges in
th e lega l prof ess ion . New
avenues a nd facets of the
profession wil l develop a nd be
pursued. The University of Sa n
Di ego will lik e ly pl ay a
tremendous par t in the growth
or the practice or law in the Sun
Di ego a rea.

PAD 's "Non-rush " membership dri ve pays off again ! The
Fraternity's operative philosophy of service and professionalism
attracted 24 new members. Two of them will joi n the P AD
Alumni ranks as of May , 1972. The balance will return nex t year
providing the continuity needed in our kind of organization. They
represent a subs.t antial number of the academic and popular
leaders in our student body.
It is a pleasure to announce as new members of PAD : Kirk L.
Aronstam , Stanley J . Bartnick, Jeffrey D. Chebegia. Joseph
Chirra, Theodore E. Davis , Michael A. Ferrara Jr .. Alvin Elli s
Green Jr., Terrance Haddock . Gordon J. Harrison , Robert G.
Healy, David Heaslett, Robert Paul Holbert , Phillip Howa rd
Jacobsen , Donald Edward Karpel, Kathryn R. Ma as. Russel
Miller, Peter Quint, Gary Redmon , Melvin Leon Smith . Na ncy
Kathryn Strickland , Richard M. Sullivan, and Frank A. Warner.

Fred Gatti and Jack Sears will be joining in a special initi ation
ceremony in the nea r future. The formal entrance into th e
Fraternity was at th e Federal Courthouse on March 18 followed
by a more " liquid " informal welcome at the Oakwood Ga rden
Apartments.
Continue to watch for notices of Saturda y Brea kfasts a nd for
the time and pla ce of Career Day. Career Day is scheduled for
April 8, open to all students and plann ed to provide a pr act ica I
orientation to the loca l practice of la w. It has traditiona ll y been
PAD 's best s pea ker progra m , drawing prominent at torn eys from
the area to discuss the nature of their pract ices. Under the
leadership of Trevo r Ha milton it should prove to be a n int erest ing
a nd valua bl e experience.
Mc Cormi ck Chapter can att ribute thi s semester 's s uccessful
members hip progra m to the e ffort s of Melinda J effri es. Marshal.
a nd her ha rd-working volunteers. Mik e a nd Susa n Ad kins. Linda
La ncet. J erry Cohen. Tom Ragla nd . and many others.
Elections \v iii be held a fter- Easter vacation. The offices are:
Justi ce, Day Vice-Justice. Night Vice-Justice . Da v Ma rs ha l.
Night Mars ha l, Clerk , Treasurer , a nd Historian. Eacli mem ber is
encouraged to co me to the meetings a nd to co nsider wh et her he
or she would like to be a n elected lea der of the Chapter during
1972-73.

.Jim \ 'l'ad1
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